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Remembrance Day
Services to Go Ahead

How Black Head Got Its Name
by Roger Lynch

Groups of up to 100 people will be able to gather for
Remembrance Day services, after the approval of
a one-off exemption from COVID-19 restrictions.
“Remembrance Day is a major event for both
veterans and the broader community to pay their
respects to those who made the ultimate sacrifice
for our country,” Member for Myall Lakes Stephen
Bromhead said.
“The easing of restrictions to public gatherings for Remembrance Day means
wreath laying ceremonies and other memorial services can take place with up
to 100 people present, to pay their respects to those who made the ultimate
sacrifice.”
The one-off exemption to the Public Health Order increases the current
restrictions from 20 people to 100 people, to gather at community war
memorials, provided they adhere to social distancing measures and have a
COVID-19 Safety Plan in place.
Acting Minister for Veterans Geoff Lee said while some of our larger
commemorations will not look the same as in past years, this exemption
means smaller services can be held in all local communities across NSW.
“Australians have paused to reflect and pay tribute on the 11th hour of the 11th
day of the 11th month since 1918, so this is welcome news for our veterans
community,” said Mr Lee.
The exemption is in place for Remembrance Day Services held before 12
November.
RSL NSW Acting President Ray James OAM thanked the NSW Government
for lifting the restrictions to ensure services could go ahead safely.
“With this year’s Anzac Day commemorations cancelled due to the pandemic,
it is particularly meaningful for the veteran community to see Remembrance
Day gatherings taking place,” Mr James said.
“Local Remembrance Day services have a significant role in regional and
rural communities where the incidence of COVID-19 has been low in recent
months.”

Lest We Forget

Sunday 13th December 2020

The annual Carols in the Park at Wylie Breckenridge Park is scheduled
for December 13th 2020 but due to Covid 19 restrictions, unless there
is a complete lifting of restrictions, the event may not be proceeding.
After conferring with State & Local Government Authorities, due
to the size of the footprint of the designated area used for the event,
numbers would have to be restricted to approximately 200 people, and
would take the form of a concert lead by performers in conjunction
with Manning Valley Concert Band, and with no children’s events or
on stage performance.
Updates will be posted closer to the scheduled event via Facebook page
Hallidays Point News & Chat and local media on how to register, if the
event proceeds.
The logistics of pre-booking and registration are being considered and
will be advised via the same face book page.
I hope everyone understands the penalties that organisers face if there
are breaches of regulations, non-adherence to a registered & approved
Covid Safe Plan, and the terms of any approvals from Local Council
and Police.
This needs complete co-operation from those attending, if the event
proceeds.
Fingers are crossed that restrictions are further eased or lifted !!!
Alan Tickle, Convenor for Hallidays Point Community Church

Breakfast on the Balcony &
Bingo Cancelled for Jan '21

Black Head SLSC wishes to advise that, due to the prevailing Covid
restrictions, there will be no Breakfast On The Balcony in January
2021 as in past years.
Also Bingo has had to be cancelled for the same reasons.
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Change of address for Black Head SLSC contact
from Mark Hillyer
to Dave Bowland.
His contact details are as follows:
bowland@outlook.com.au
Phone no : 0411 768 765
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I would like to dispel the myth that Black Head was named by Captain Cook
250 years ago. He certainly sailed past our coastline on 11th May 1770 and
named Cape Hawke and the Three Brothers, but there was no mention in his
journal of Black Head.
It is my understanding that Black Head was named by a pioneer of the area, Mr
William Hoy. Mr Hoy acquired a large tract of land to the west of Black Head
Beach, after the AA Company surrendered coastal land back to the State when
it proved to be unsuitable for sheep farming.
The rugged headland reminded Mr
Hoy of his birthplace near Black Head
on the Atlantic Coast in County Clare,
Ireland. The new village was named
when the Hoy family subdivided a
parcel of their beach-front land in the
early 1900s.
Prior to this residential land release,
the area had been known as Halliday's
Point. The early maps show this name.
Black Head, County Clare, Ireland
The early "locals" preferred the name
Black Head, and only used Halliday's Point for postal and telephone services.
In 1959, my father, Tom Lynch, purchased a remnant of the original Hoy
holding, being the 360 acre dairy farm immediately to the west of the beach.
The old Hoy home and dairy still stand on the Black Head Road just outside
the village.
I understand that the traditional owners of the land called the area "Kerrewah",
being the word for goanna in the Biripi language. Interestingly, the Black Head
Surf Club members named their first surf boat "Kerrewa" in acknowledgement
of the strong aboriginal association with the area (MRT 9/1/1929).
The second point of contention is the spelling of the name. I can assure your
readers that the original, and correct, spelling is two words Black Head. I, and
I am sure many other old timers, shudder when we see it spelt as one word.
A quick check of the Geographic Names Register and old Lands Department
maps will confirm the two-word spelling.
The rather recent adoption of the one-word spelling seemed to coincide
with Council erecting the Blackhead Road (note the one word) sign at
the intersection with the Lakes Way (Tuncurry Road). I suppose one can
understand the confusion in the minds of new arrivals to the area, being of the
belief that Council officers knew the correct spelling.
Roger Lynch - Former Black Head Resident
Submitted by Brian Lynch, Long Term Black Head Resident

Real Estate Market
Research
Tips
Whether you are looking to buy a new home or your next

investment property, doing your research is critical, but
knowing where to start can be tricky. So here are resources available at your
fingertips and others that you can explore on foot to give you the best chance
of success.
Reliable market data sources
There are many resources you can tap into to access market data. Sources such
as Core Logic RP Data, Price Finder, realestate.com.au or Domain will help
you understand different property markets across each state and territory.
Additionally, most government websites provide community profiles that
share information about council plans, development projects or building
regulations that can help you understand the supply and demand of the area
as well as offering data to refine your search. From a local perspective, your
local LJ Hooker office can provide you with an in-depth local market report
detailing the strongest growth areas, fastest selling areas, top performing local
suburbs and a snapshot of houses and unit sales, median sale price, rental
yield, days on market and more.
Talk to the locals
A good idea to really get the feel of a suburb and street is to find a few locals
and chat to them. Wander the street and see if anyone is out cleaning the
car or watering the garden, or chat to someone in the local park. Ask them
what the area is like, how long they have lived there, what they like about the
neighbourhood, and what they don’t.
Infrastructure and Development
Major council developments and infrastructure projects may seem like
a good thing at first glance. Still, it is essential to determine whether new
infrastructure is a result of planned growth in the area, or whether the growth
has already happened, and the infrastructure is just catching up. The local
council is responsible for planning and development, including zoning and
re-zoning, so they are a great source of information.
Speak to a real estate expert
LJ Hooker Hallidays Point are always here to help and with close to
45 years of Real Estate experience the staff are highly experienced and
knowledgeable. Contact Natalie Carrier and the team at LJ Hooker Hallidays
Point on 6559 3230 or 0411 251 010 to discuss any of your real estate needs.
Hallidays Point / Diamond Beach

6559 3230
Shop 3 Village Square
Hallidays Point
hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

Short stroll to beautiful
Diamond Beach

4

Mandalay

3

2

-

-

Coastal Block
$975,000
$485,000
• Spacious, Simplistic and a
• 1569 square metres of level
sought after location
land only a short stroll to the
beach
• Perfect for anyone looking for
that sea change
• Build your dream home,
• Studio downstairs with
subdivide or develop into
bathroom and kitchenette
a unit complex (subject to
• 150 metres walk from the front council approval).
gate to Black Head beach

6559 3230

4

-

2

2

Family Home Set on 4341M
$749,000
• This immaculate four bedroom
home is set on over an acre
approximately 6 km’s to Black
Head Beach
• Sun filled lounge room to the
rear plus screened outdoor
entertaining area opening from
the kitchen and dining room
• Fenced yard ready for a pool

hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

2

-

-

-

Build Your Dream Home
$149,000
• This elevated 859 sqm block
is set high on the hill to enjoy
the ocean and mountain views
• Situated in the prestige estate
of Tallwoods Village and
surrounded by quality homes
• No time limits to build

Shop 3 Village Square, Hallidays Point
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Money Matters

Planning life stages and being pro-active not reactive.
I have often used the line when it comes to more elderly clients, that its’
better to make life choices when you are able, not when it is forced on
you. This applies to accommodation as well as financial choices.
Tasks such as de-cluttering and choosing a home that will suit your
future physical limitations not a short term fix is best made when you
can cope with that change.
There is a massive opportunity now, with Government incentives when building a new home,
for those well into retirement, to design and build a low maintenance home. There is also an
opportunity for project type builders, to design a home with the wide hallway and entrance,
level floor plan, no step up into a shower and with handrails in appropriate positions.
There are also opportunities for younger people when designing a home to consider the merit
of a teenage retreat that can also double as a granny flat if the care of an elderly parent is
likely in the future. There are provisions when it comes to the acquisition of lifetime care and
accommodation or the right of occupancy, that does not count as a gift by Centrelink when a
pensioner pays to a family member for example, what is determined as reasonable amount to
acquire that accommodation.

Pro-active considerations
When dealing with a couple on age pensions, I often give them the reality check of what the
survivor would have to face financially on a single pension or no pension at all and how this
can be addressed. An even bigger challenge is understanding how aged care assessment works
and what that might look like if the last surviving member of a couple, needs to enter aged care.

Estate Planning
This is a topic that some, but fortunately not all lawyers think that they own exclusively. The
preparation of a Will is the domain of Lawyers but the complexities of age pension, aged care,
capital gains tax, death benefit tax on superannuation are often overlooked.
Accountants and financial planners have a role in estate planning that ought to be considered
before Wills are prepared for client’s who might have Centrelink or tax considerations. Death
benefit tax on superannuation pension proceeds, is too often overlooked.
Age pension consequences and aged care costs for the survivor of a couple can also be addressed
with some smart strategies in the manner in which a couple’s assets are distributed via a Will.
This is particularly the case when there are strong family relationships.
Pension funds established before 1st January 2015 provided that there were Government
benefits being paid at that time, is grandfathered with respect to the income test assessment
for age pension and the means tested fee for aged care. This may or not be an advantage as it
depends on how much is involved and whether the income test or asset test is prevailing.
However, when there is potential death benefit tax applying to a fund, unless there is a clear
advantage in keeping the fund alive for the survivor, changing to a joint investment account
might be a better solution, as it takes care of any potential death benefit tax while still offering
decent medium to longer term returns.
More often than not, the only question that will be asked by those preparing a Will is whether
there is a Binding Nomination in place. The question asked ought to be, how much is the
potential death benefit tax?

Have you a Financial Planner?
Have they assessed if the existing pension fund is necessary with respect to either tax, aged care,
or pension purposes? Depending on those answers, the estate planning advice might well be an
account operated as joint tenants, so that the survivor inherits without need for probate rather
than the pension fund that has been neglected and not subject to regular strategy review.
The information in this article is of a general nature only and no reliance can be taken from the
information when making financial decisions without seeking individual advice from a Financial
Planner or Adviser.

Elderly Should Insist
on a Photo ID Card

Local Financial Planner, Jonathon Tickle, from Your
Heritage Financial Planning, urges those elderly people
having to undergo a Drivers Licence Test, to insist on a
photo ID card from RMS if they are unsuccessful in obtaining a licence.
Those who are entering care but with a current licence are also urged, to obtain a photo ID card.
Jonathon pointed out that there are so many occasions when ID is needed for financial
transactions or updating information, when an expired drivers licence is not acceptable.
Your Heritage Financial Planning have written to the Member for Myall Lakes calling for
automatic issuance of photo ID based on RMS drivers licence records upon surrender of a
licence.
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Library customers adjusting to
the new “normal”.

Little Street Library

The Book Swap and Chat will now be held each
We are pleased to see more of our regular
Saturday at 2.30pm.
customers returning to the library to stock up
Due to Corona virus restrictions, numbers are limited
on their favourites and discover new items for
and bookings will be necessary.
borrowing. It is great to see our customers taking
Please phone 0412 091 769 to make a booking.
advantage of the variety of items available from
our 11 branches while observing all Covid safe
HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH practices.

Hallidays Point
Probus News

The Two of Us Art Exhibition
We are thrilled to have Helen and Ron
Hindmarsh exhibiting their art during
November. Enjoy a variety of oils,
watercolours, and acrylics. Ron and
Helen are well respected artists who
have been in the area for many years.
The exhibition runs from 26 October
until 27 November 2020.

Preschool Storytime
Lucky dip bags!

Mum's Gardening Hat

Drop into your library branch and grab a lucky dip
storytime surprise, borrow on your library card and
take home and enjoy with your family. Each pack
contains picture books and ready-to-do craft. A
different craft activity will be available each week.

Click & Collect now available!
Click & Collect is a new service we are now offering
from the beginning of October. Members simply
Still Life with
complete an online form (or phone the library)
Hydrangeas
with preferred genres, number of items and pick-up
location. Staff will then make selections, issue items to borrowers and have
packs ready for collection within 72 hours. Check out the FAQs on our library
website. www.midcoastlibraries.com.au

How are we managing the library stock at this time?
Every item returned to the library goes into the quarantine room for at least
72 hours before being put back on the shelves! Customers are encouraged to
sanitise their hands before touching the stock so that we can keep the integrity
of the stock.

See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon – Fri 10am – 5pm, Sat 10am – 12 noon.

‘Relevance’ is an important human need which contributes to our wellbeing.
To believe that we matter gives us hope. I have some sympathy for those
desperately trying to prove relevance in the current situation – whether they
be the ‘royals’, or ‘celebrities’, or politicians, whether or not I agree with their
cause. I have personally felt this desperation over the last few months. When
our club’s raison d’être is fun, fellowship and friendship, how do we stay
‘relevant’?
However, I have not taken into account the resilience of our members. We were
all brought up in generations where we had to make our own fun, rather than
have it provided for us. So while full scale meetings and outings have not been
possible, resourceful (another ‘r’ word)
members have sought other means of
connection: meeting for a cup of coffee
or lunch in very small groups; playing
croquet or pickleball ; or restarting the
book club because having the chance
to sit and read has been a source of
pleasure.
The two latest books explored by the book club are: “Eleanor Oliphant is
Completely Fine” by Gail Honeyman, with its development of the main
character, as she evolved throughout the book and its plot twists along the way,
and “Scrublands” by Australian author Chris Hammer, again with its intricate
plot lines and evocation of the Australian landscape. This novel begins with
the startling scenario of the local priest killing 5 parishioners before being
shot himself. Quite a hook! This photo was taken by Sheila Capperauld, our
membership officer, and an avid reader.
So, readers of NoOW, if you are looking for a club of resilient, resourceful
members who do not need to be spoon fed, HP Probus is YOUR club.
Pat Marshall, President
Contacts:
hp.probus@gmail.com; Secretary Norm Maberly-Smith 0490 858 581;
President Pat Marshall 0427 864 763.
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Day of Days Community Event

Hallidays Point Tavern were very proud to host the Day of Days One Community event on
Sunday 27th September which helped to raise funds for Jeff Mendham and Mick & Harmony
Moylan to the tune of roughly $16,000.
This was a joint event between Hallidays Point Tavern, Club Blackhead and Tallwoods Golf Club
and could not have been achieved without the help of the entire community lending their time
and support.

Hallidays Point
Garden Club

Jenny and Bill Lyndon hosted the October
meeting. Again, it had to be conducted in
two sessions because of Covid restrictions, 20
members at the first session and 20 at the second.
The Lyndons have worked hard in their garden
to present it as the beautiful garden it always is.
The oriental section is a new addition with its red
bridge and red pagoda and its eastern collection
of plants. A feature tree in this section behind an
interesting screen died as a result of the drought
and this was a great disappointment for Jenny and
Bill but that's gardens for you. They don't always
do exactly what we want.
Stan Bolden who spoke at the September meeting
demonstrated one of his nesting boxes which can
be adapted to suit both birds and animals. Nestbox
Australia can be accessed for information on the
different types of boxes available.
President, Graham Saunders, suggested a road
trip for Sunday, November 15th to the Bathhouse
Gardens at Oakhampton in the Hunter Valley.
This is 20 minutes from Morpeth a good place for
lunch. Anyone interested can phone Graham on
6559 2059. Admission to the Gardens is $10.
The November meeting will be held at Lyn and
Ron Smith's where there will be a trading table.
Tamara Whitney won the Lucky Door prize.
Liz Taylor, who is always at Black Head Bazaar, gave a wonderful presentation
on irises, Louisiana and bearded. The Louisiana loves wet feet, acidic soil and
the sun although about 4 hours of filtered light is necessary for a really healthy
plant. They like a slow-release fertiliser in April and August and flower mainly
in October. The bearded iris is a good companion plant for roses as they both
like a good deep drink and then be left to dry out. The bearded iris is quite
drought tolerant and its foliage is greyish-green. The rhizome should be pulled
up every 2-3 years to be cleaned up and replanted by the end of March, early
April. It needs autumn and winter sun for spring flowering. Liz was thanked
for her efforts.

For any Garden Club enquiries, please contact Annie Mayne
on 6559 2570 or at annietheaussie@bigpond.com

We would like to Thank

You all for not only your generous donations but for your support

of community members in time of need to make this event an extraordinary success.
Guy Safran, Hallidays Point Tavern

Photos by Ray Piper
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Art In The Area
Ron & Helen Hindmarsh ‘The Two of Us’

Ron has been a great help to me in my
artistic journey, so it was with some pleasure
I looked forward to chatting to him and
his wife at Helen’s exhibition at the library.
Firstly, I wanted to know about their work as ‘art therapists’.
About 10 years ago, a friend came to Ron for art therapy after having a serious
car accident whilst on police duty. This damaged her right arm to the point
she had her hand and part of her arm amputated. She wanted to help returned
service people and police officers like her who suffer with PTSD, art seemed
to offer hope. So Ron and Helen’s class for those who have served our country
and community started 3 years ago. They hold these classes in Wingham each
fortnight and now have opened their own gallery at the same address, 53
Isabella St. Wingham. The gallery is open each Thursday and Sunday, from
10am to 2pm. Call Ron on 6553 1203 to make an appointment.
The classes are for those who suffer with PTSD and who have served our
community as a returned defence force member, police, ambulance, firefighter,
or SES. Ron and Helen invite potential art students to visit them and talk with
them and their students to work out how best they can help them.
Ron goes on to tell me about his artistic childhood. “When I was 6 my family
bought me rubber moulds to cast and paint human figures with Plaster of
Paris.” At the same time, Helen’s mother was drawing different subjects for her
to copy so their early artistic ‘training’ was very similar.
Much later Ron worked in
three advertising agencies
but took a job as a junior
salesperson because it offered
much more money, 6 pounds
($12) per week! “In my travels
as a salesman I would draw
old buildings, homes, sheds
etc. anything that would
record the history of homes
and working environments.
My parents would ask about
Drought at Wherrol Flat
the areas I travelled to and I
could show them my drawings”, said Ron.
I stayed in selling and sales management until 1980, when an opportunity
presented itself for me to do my art full time. I grabbed it with both hands and
haven’t stopped running”, said Ron.
Contd. on next page
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In 1980 Ron was offered the opportunity to do art full time and he’s never looked back. Helen
was also expanding her art teaching; “I became a Folk-Art tutor with Adult Education in 1992
and then I went on to develop my own style which you can see at the library”, she explained.
Over the following years both Helen and Ron painted on household products which they sold
at the local markets. “This expanded to a full-time business where we were supplying 27 retail
outlets as well for over four years”, explained Helen, “but
it was too hectic, so we stopped and concentrated on our
students”.
Ron summed up: “As a retired tutor, I now paint subjects
that represent our country, culture, and are pleasing to the
eye. I also teach Year 6 students the principles of drawing
in 3 local primary schools. This I do several times a term
and at end of the year we have a competition in each school
and award books to the winners.”
Roses
In addition, they both create artworks for local charities
and organisations which has raised many thousands of dollars. Their open garden adorned with
Helen’s sculptures also raises funds for their local Rotary Club.
You can see Ron and Helen’s work at the Hallidays Point Library during November
Story by Fred Bullen

Kiddies Hut

It is over 12 months since Kiddies Hut became an official collection place
for Lids4Kids and in that time we have literally collected THOUSANDS
(possibly even millions but I’m not about to start counting) of lids.
These rescued lids are saved from being added to landfill which benefits the environment, and
they are instead used to make products that benefit kids, such as prosthetic limbs and glasses,
and other products and equipment for schools and the community.
While we had all intentions at the time to pop collection bins
at the school and local shops, we never got around to it and
then Covid hit and halted those plans. We have been asked
to not ‘publicly collect’ during this time but are continuing
to accept drop-offs at our centre from anyone still collecting.
Can we ask that you remove the cardboard inserts and give
them a wash (as they can really smell if we don’t get to them
for a while). The children and educators then busily sort all of
the lids. Part of the sorting is discarding any that we cannot
accept so please make sure that the only lids you give to us are
milk, water, soft drink, and long life lids. We cannot accept
sauce, large jar, pop-top, yoghurt, or metal lids.
We also collect plastic bread tags for Aussie Bread Tags for
Wheelchairs. The tags are recycled, and the plastic sold to
raise money for wheelchairs for disadvantaged people in Africa.
So why not do what we all do…pop a container on your kitchen bench and collect all these lids
and tags!
Natalie Wilson

Climate Change

by Shiloh Herzberg Nicholls, 10 Years Old
“Amazing!

We’ve figured out how to run an engine by gas and coal!”

Eighty years later;

“Is this gas and coal harming our environment and heating up the planet?”
“Yes! And it could kill us all if we don’t take action!”
“Oh well. Let’s just keep driving cars and polluting the atmosphere.”

Two hundred years later;

“Boy, I wish we’d taken action. We hardly ever get rain and when we do it turns into a horrible
flash flood that ruins our only crops-and they were hardly worth eating in the first place.”
This is true. This is real. And it is happening now. We can take action. But if we have not cut our
carbon emissions completely by 2030, we will not be able to take action anymore. We will have
set off an irreversible chain reaction way beyond human control that will make the entire earth
almost uninhabitable.
I know it is hard to believe. But it is true. I may only be ten years old, but I’ve been protesting
for my future since I was able to walk and hold up a sign and I know all about it. Basically, we
cut our carbon emissions completely by 2030 or future generations will live out the terrifying
scenario played out above. Is that really what you want for you children and grandchildren?
I will leave you to make that choice. But I think that we definitely need action on climate change.
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The Changing Face
of Photography

Lithium Ion Batteries – Understanding Them

Lithium-ion batteries today are so ubiquitous, they are found in all things
from cameras, phones, technical equipment – even jet aircraft, that we barely
give them a second thought.
They always seem to be there when we need them. They are wonders of the
modern age and are a clever and low-cost way to power so many of the things
that add to our lives. Lithium –ion cells are still benefiting from research and
development many years after their introduction. In our field, almost every
camera in the world today is powered by a lithium-ion battery, so this article
is designed to help you care for these wonderful sources of energy. Lithiumion batteries are stable, do not leak, are easily charged several hundred times,
display a low “leakage” of power over time, cause no corrosion within the
piece of equipment, and up to a point, recover quite quickly if neglected.
However, there are things you can do to maximise the life of your lithium-ion
battery and keep it delivering valuable energy to your gear.
1. Do not buy the cheapest L/I batteries. Like everything, quality costs
and very cheap batteries often have poor quality cells with a shorter
lifespan; also many cheaper batteries do not have a thermal cut-out
circuit which means if anything goes wrong there’s no protection for
your equipment and its just possible that the faulty battery could cause
a fire in your home, or worse still, aboard an aircraft.
2. Avoid deep cycling of your L/I batteries. There is a belief that full
charging and full discharging (deep cycling) adds to the life of the
battery. In fact, the reverse is the truth: deep cycling will reduce the life
of the L/Ion battery. Try to avoid letting your battery get below 25-30%
of normal charge before topping it up. Regular top ups are good for
them even if you have only used say, 25% of the available energy.
3. When storing L/Ion batteries for longer periods, make sure the storage
area is cool and the battery is around 50% capacity. Do not store fully
charged for longer periods, and certainly do not store the battery in a
discharged state, or it may not be recognised by your charger when you
go to use it next.
4. Although l/ion batteries are very good, be careful with them. Avoid
dropping them onto a hard surface or undue shocks. Try to store
them between 5 and 24 degrees C. Out in the field very cold or high
temperatures are to be avoided if possible. Do not leave the battery
or the gear containing the battery in the hot sun, especially in a
motor vehicle. Extended time in temperatures above 35C can be very
damaging to a l/ion battery. Also, if in severe cold areas, have two spare

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

batteries and rotate them at regular intervals – keeping the spare ones
warm by storing close to your skin – say in an inside pocket
Batteries should be charged, even in storage, at least every three to six
months – to around 50% for further storage if necessary.
Only use approved chargers with l/ion batteries – avoid above average
charge rates, or high discharge rates.
If a l/ion battery takes noticeably longer to charge, or quickly falls below
70% of charge with minimum use, it is reaching the end of its service
life. Simply replace it.
Is leaving a battery on the charger for long periods after it has been
charged good for the battery? No its an urban myth. Let the battery
operate normally away from the charger, until it is time to re-charge.
Keep the battery contacts clean at all times and be sure to also check the
charger contacts from time to time.
Some people believe that removing the battery from a camera when it
is not in use is the correct thing do. Nope! Unless they need charging
or long-term storage, best to leave them in the equipment where the
camera’s computer settings are kept as originally set – and that includes
time and date.
Hope that helps, Alan Small.

TAKE FIVE

On the Wearing of Masks

In times past, masks were generally only observed in hospital
dramas, Westerns, and bank hold ups, or during times of hazardous air
pollution due to fires or dust storms. Suddenly they have become a part of
everyday life with authorities mandating various degrees of compliance from
public spaces to even while sitting in Church (without singing!)
Another purpose of masks was to alter or conceal identity – often at fun times
such as on stage or at parties.
However there are also the non-visible masks we can sometimes wear to
disguise our true purpose or persona - when we do not want others to know
who we are or what we are really like. Removing these less obvious masks takes
a conscious and often risky effort, but this move can prove to be beneficial for
healthy and longer lasting relationships.
In the Bible, Paul is able to say, “You know we never used flattery, nor did we
put on a mask to cover up greed—God is our witness.” Not a bad example to
consider.
The REV.
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The L i on s C lub
of Ha l l i d ays Poi nt An Update of Activities
President's Message

Community Support – Examples of Hallidays
Point Lions
Serving the Community
Fundraiser Tallwoods Explosion and Fire

President
Hallidays Point Tavern, Club Blackhead and Tallwoods Golf Club did a
Noel
McManus
great job and are to be congratulated for their great efforts fundraising
for the victims of the recent explosion and fire at Tallwoods. The Day
of Days fundraising event was held recently and demonstrated the magnificent community
spirit especially by businesses when supporting a couple of well loved locals who underwent
significant trauma and deserved a helping hand. Hallidays Point Lions Club willingly supported
this event with members conducting the chocolate wheel. The organisers provided the prizes
which were generously donated by many local businesses. What a fabulous community!
More recently Hallidays Point Lions Club assisted with the collection and storage of donated
furniture which will hopefully be used by the golf professional Jeff who received significant
burns in the incident when he finally returns to the area. The Club wishes Jeff a successful
recovery and hope to see him back in the local area as soon as possible.

Working Bees
Hallidays Point Lions Club have conducted a few working bees recently. One was held at the
Lions Park at Black Head to maintain the appearance and neatness of the park which is being
used regularly by many local and visitors utilising the walking path and gym equipment.
Another working bee tidied some areas at Diamond Beach as part of the DB Beautification
Program which unfortunately is moving slowly as we are still awaiting Council information and
approval.
Recently, quite a few members were able to attend the working bee to assist a widow with a
general yard tidy up, rubbish removal, gardening and pruning.
As a Service club we are happy to serve members of the community but are sometimes limited by
resources and personnel – but we will always try to assist worthy causes and needy community
members and businesses when we are able.

Shop Local Campaign
Recently I saw a sign which says it all BUY LOCAL
OR
BYE BYE LOCAL!
Hallidays Point Lions Club continues to support our local businesses. The Shop Local campaign
seeks to encourage community members to shop locally to help our local businesses who in turn
support our local community and people. We want and need our locals to survive and thrive.
The Christmas Cakes & Puddings are available at
the same price as last year. The cakes will sell out
again - $17.00 for 1.5 kg cakes, $13.00 for 1.0 kg
cakes and $13.00 for puddings. They are available at
the Hallidays Point Lions Club Op Shop and other
outlets such DB Butchery and HP Foodworks.

Carols in the Park

District Convention
At the time of printing 4 members of the Club would have participated in the District Convention
which this year has to be held by Zoom. The District 201n1 is quite large and encompasses
Collarenebri, Moree, Ashford, and Iluka to the North, then down the east coast from Iluka to
the twin towns of Forster and Tuncurry, then across to Murrurundi and as far as Collarenebri
and Premer in the West. There are 65 Lions Clubs, 3 Lioness Clubs and 3 Leo Clubs in the
district so the management of the Zoom meetings will be quite interesting.

Pickleball at Blackhead
Tennis Club

On a very pleasant, but somewhat windy
morning, eleven existing members plus 3
guests assembled initially at the Point Café,
Black Head for coffee, prior to moving on to the real challenge of the day.
World Diabetes Day 14 November 2020.
The Blackhead Tennis Club was to be the venue for this adventure into the
For 2020 the theme is : “The Nurse and Diabetes” which seeks to promote unknown (for most).
the role of nurses in Diabetes Prevention and Management. Nurses do an
incredible job and I think we all appreciate and admire their dedication and What is Pickleball?
the quality care they give to their patients day in and day out.
Pickleball is kind of like “tiny tennis”……except it is a lot
Noel McManus, President easier to play (apparently).
P: 0458 904 149 E: noel.mcmanus@hallidayspointlions.org.au A lot more forgiving on your knees, ankles, shoulders,
etc. (also apparently).
Pickleball, is a paddleball sport (similar to any racquet sport) that combines
elements of Badminton, table tennis, and tennis. Two or four players use solid
paddles made of wood or composite materials to hit a perforated polymer ball,
with 26-40 round holes, over a net.
Under the guidance of member David G (308) a keen player of the game, the
intrepid willing participants assembled for an introduction into Pickleball
The Op Shop has been extremely busy during the school holidays, with many rules, scoring and general history of the game.
people visiting the area, especially family members.
It all sounded simple enough! Well just wait until those intrepid newbies took
Thank you once again for all the donations that we have received. Unfortunately, their place on the modified court. For a start there is an area either side of the
some people are still using our donation trolley to dump items that are broken, net known as the “Kitchen”, which players cannot enter to volley unless the
incomplete or soiled. Please use your own bin for these. Also, no more winter ball has bounced in the kitchen. For the most part players seem to stay out of
clothes please.
kitchen. That instruction came easy enough to the all male participants.
The first Sunday of October saw the second Car Boot Sale. It was a highly The scoring protocol is a different thing altogether. Look it up, or talk to David
successful morning, and the Op Shop was also busy. We are looking forward G if you have a spare hour or two.
to the next one.
Suffice to say a very enjoyable, but hilarious time was had by all on the court,
The shop has homemade Jams, Marmalades and Pickles with their sales with the rules and scoring slowly being accepted if not totally understood.
raising money for Childhood Cancer Research. If anyone has excess fruit over Following the physical exertion and exercising of muscles some did not even
the coming months, it would be greatly appreciated. Don’t forget that we also know they had, we adjourned to the Club House where a BYO BBQ was
have Lions Cakes and Puddings for sale.
enjoyed by all.
Sanitising your hand on entering the shop is still a must, thank you.
A big thanks to all those involved.
Lion Virginia Stewart, Shop Manager
Kevin H (324)
Interested in joining us? Phone or email me; details below.
Cheers, John Mead
TOFS MC Liaison Officer - Phone: 0417 007 456
Email: johnmead2430@gmail.com
TOFS website: https://sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/

Christmas Cakes and Puddings

The Club will be supporting the modified Carols in
the Park this year. We normally cater for the event
but we will be severely restricted this year due to
Covid-19 Health requirements. There will be more
information about catering and other matters in the next issue.

TOFS

Hallidays Point Mens Shed

is a Lions Club Project
for Blokes to do a bit of
woodwork, carpentry, etc.
and chat with other
like minded blokes.
We meet each Wednesday from 9am in the shed
behind the Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.
BYO lunch. Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald
on 6554 3368, 0411 481 892,
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Hallidays Point Senior
Citizens Assoc.

A reminder that due to the popularity of croquet and the
warmer weather, we have scheduled an additional game
on Wednesdays at 8.30am as well as Mondays at 8.30am.
By the way, in addition to all the seniors’ activities at the hall there are a few
private ones which may interest people:
• B40 Fitness, • Chair Yoga, • Pilates, • Tae Kwon Do.
If anyone wants more details or a contact number for these please contact Peta
on 0409 884 445.
We are also grateful to those people who may not be participating in any
activity at present but who have continued with their membership. We
appreciate their support particularly as our main fundraising activity the BBQ
at Black Head Bazaar is not possible at present. Do not forget the details of
our activities are always on the inside back cover of the News of Our World.
Following on from last time, a few more laughs.

Eating in the 50s (Continued)
•
•
•
•

Kebab was not even a word, never mind a food
Prunes were medicinal
Surprisingly, muesli was readily available, it was called Cattle feed
Water came out of the tap. If someone had suggested bottling it
and charging more than petrol for it, they would have become a
laughingstock!
• But the two things that we never ever had on our table in the fifties ....
elbows or phones.
If anyone needs a helping hand, reassuring phone call or just a chat
please don’t hesitate to let Peta know
on 0409 884 445 or email petajanepower@gmail.com
Keep safe and well.
Gail Phair

Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade,

Now that we are in spring the weather is getting
warmer which is nice, but that also brings us into the
fire season.
Month after month I keep reminding landowners to be prepared for the fire
season, and hopefully you have taken that advice on board. But it is not only
around our homes that need to be kept tidy. Our public parks also need to
have some of the fire hazards
removed from under the trees.
So, members of the Diamond
Beach Rural Fire Brigade have
spent many hours clearing around
all the trees in Wylie Breckenridge
park at Black Head to make it fire
safe and at time of writing we are
just waiting for council to come
and remove the 3 big piles we have
created.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fact:

Your safest option is to leave early. A bush fire can be a terrifying situation,
intense heat and flames will make you tire quickly, it will be difficult to see and
breathe. You may become confused or disorientated. Powerlines and fallen
trees can block roads and make driving dangerous. It's always better to leave
early, before the fire arrives. Visit myfireplan.com.au and make a bush fire
survival plan, it will help you make important decisions like when to leave or
what you need to be prepared to stay. #getreadyweekend
The Fire PERMIT Issuing Officers are:
Ron Smith 0490 094 621, Eddy Merzlikoff 0411 656 385,
Jim Sullivan 0401 221 971, Terry Gould 0490 176 926.
Leo Fransen, ph.: 0428 222 065 Deputy Captain
Diamond Beach Community Engagement Officer.

Rainbow Flat Rural
Fire Brigade
Gardening in a Bush Fire Prone Area

No local resident will need to be reminded that we
do, indeed, live in a bush fire prone area. But there is
no need to be despondent about our gardens as there are many ways to make
these more resilient to fire, and an active part of our fire defences.

Site Assessment

The first step is to take a good, honest look at where you live and the fire
danger posed by such things as the slope and aspect of your land, the location
of assets including your home and other infrastructure, the sources and
availability of water, possible escape routes and proximity to areas of natural
bushland. Good garden design and property maintenance can together create
a defendable area around key assets, regardless of whether you plan to stay
and defend your property in a bushfire emergency or leave early. In either
case, a well prepared property is far easier for firefighters to defend.

Planning Your Garden

Whether you are replacing a destroyed garden, modifying an existing garden
ready for future fires, or starting from scratch, the same basic principles can
be applied:
• species selection is critical
• do not have trees overhanging buildings
• do not plant trees or shrubs up against buildings
• ensure you have space between tree canopies and use low flammability
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ground covers, succulents, or mown lawn between trees to retain a gap
between fuel and canopy
make sure you do not provide a pathway for fire to reach your house,
include circular clumps of vegetation rather than long strips
use paving or gravel on paths and limit the use of flammable mulch – dry
mulch can act as a wick carrying fire from burnt to unburnt areas
place garden features of low flammability such as lawns, dams, pools, or
vegetable gardens as a break in the most likely path a fire might take
consider replacing wooden decks, boardwalks, or fences near assets with
nonflammable alternatives
think carefully about placement of fire pits, BBQs and wood ovens and
try to incorporate a water supply
ensure you have fire tanker access to all parts of your property - we can
only protect what we can reach

Plant Selection

Plant selection can seem a daunting task. The following suggestions might
help:
• where possible choose plants with low flammability
• plants which have high moisture content, high levels of salt or low levels
of volatile oils are more fire resistant than those which do not
• choose plants whose leaves do not have a waxy coat or numerous oil
glands – if the crushed leaves smell lovely the chances are that the oil
content is high - think lemon scented gum
• plants which have large fleshy leaves will burn less readily than those with
finer, thinner, harder leaves or needles. Many rainforest trees have high
resistance to fire because of their foliage types
• select trees with few branches close to the ground so that a ground fire
will not carry into the canopy
• trees with airy canopies burn more readily than those with denser crowns
• avoid trees with loose, fibrous, ribbony or stringy bark
• plants which keep dead foliage in their canopies are more fire prone than
those which shed dead material on to the ground
• some trees will actually retard a fire's progress by acting as a physical heat
barrier and also by trapping embers - examples include figs, citrus, native
species such as some of the tuckeroos, acacias, lilypily, and salt and emu
bushes and rainforest species because of the high moisture or salt content
of their leaves
• pick species that are not prone to disease or insect attack in our area, the
fewer dead leaves and stems the better
The website www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plants has helpful tips on plant selection

Maintenance

Garden maintenance is really just one aspect of your overall Bush Fire Survival
Plan:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

maintain a cleared or closely mown strip around your key assets and
along your property boundary
trim overhanging branches and keep gutters clean
keep your plants healthy
dispose of all garden waste such as clippings, leaf litter and dead material
– this will also help reduce diseases and pests
keep firewood far away from the house and sheds
remove flammable items from around the house
ensure an adequate water supply with suitable sturdy hoses and nozzles –
you might consider investing in a diesel or petrol firefighting pump
For further information, please visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au
or contact Robyn King,
Rainbow Flat Brigade Community Engagement Officer
on 6559 2041 or 0490 013 182.

Be Aware of Shocks & Tingles

Essential Energy is reminding customers that receiving a
shock or tingle in or around their home could be a warning
sign for a more dangerous underlying problem with electrical wiring at the
property.
Experiencing a shock or tingle isn’t normal – especially from household
objects like a shower head or tap. If it does occur, we are asking people to not
touch or enter the affected area and to call Essential Energy immediately on
13 20 80 to report it.
In the worst-case scenario, if someone does experience a severe electrical
shock, call 000 immediately and try to keep people clear of the area where the
shock occurred. Also, get in touch with us as soon as possible on 13 20 80 to
report the shock, even if the shock is minor, Do not touch the area again until
the situation has been made safe.
At Essential Energy, safety is our number one priority. Our data shows that
shocks and tingles reporting increases during January and February, so it is
imperative that everyone is aware of what to do if they do experience a shock
or tingle at their home or business.
Once a report is received, Essential Energy investigates and if the fault is
found on the electricity network, repairs to the network will be carried out at
no cost to the property owner. If the problem is due to a wiring issue inside
the property, Essential Energy will likely recommend the property owner
engage an electrician to fix the issue.
To ensure safety to the property owner and those involved in the repair,
the electricity to the property will be disconnected. Once the repair has
been undertaken and it is safe to do so, the power to the property will be
reconnected.
For more information on what to do if you receive a shock or tingle, please
visit https://www.essentialenergy.com.au/shocks-and-tingles.
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A Zeal for Life

Bush Flower Essences

This month I would like to share with you one of the holistic modalities I
regularly use with my clients either as a standalone treatment or added to the
remedial massage consultation - “ Flower Essences Therapy”
Flower Essences – What are they and how can they help?
For many centuries flower essences have been use by all cultures of the world to treat and
resolve specific emotional imbalances that also affect our physical and mental wellbeing. They
are not habit forming or interfere with medications and can be given to newborns, children,
teens & adults. Animals also benefit greatly with flower essences.
Flower essences are known as a vibrational medicine that are made from the dew of flowers. In
more recent times Dr. Edward Bach and Ian White bought more understanding to the Doctrine
of Signatures (colour, shape, growth, scent, or taste) of a plant to help define the quality of
healing that a particular plant would bring.
If we look at the Australian Bottlebrush for example (Callistemon linearis) which looks like a
brush you would use to clean out bottles, jars, or vases. Along the stem before the new growth
there are the fruit capsules of the previous year’s growth that remain clustered on the branch
which indicates hanging onto the “old stuff ”.
The positive nature of this essence allows a person to flow through life that is filled with challenges
and changes, being able to let go of the past and move ahead into new experiences, for feelings
of overwhelm such as starting school, changing jobs, pregnancy, parenting, adolescence or
aging. Promotes serenity and calmness.
Bottlebrush is also indicated for helping with pain relief. On a physical level it’s major action is
on the large intestine. It has a very tonifying and balancing effect on most disorders associated
with the bowel.
Karen

Fishing News

We have to commend these Black Head women, Jenny, Alison, and Faye
who, when they were going for their usual long walk, came across an
often used camp site behind the dunes some four kilometres along 9 Mile
Beach. Hundreds of beer bottles had been smashed and the shards strewn
everywhere with some partially buried. The ladies walked the 5km later
from Black Head and filled 6 bags of broken glass and trash which we took to the tip. These are
the dumpers I suggested last month we should “dob” in.
Our denizens of the deep, humpback whales, are on their long arduous journey home
southwards and provide a wonderful spectacle now much closer to land than their trip north as
they use the inshore south bound current to assist them. With increase in the number of whales,
there has been a corresponding increase in shark numbers according to those associated with
them professionally . They try to attack the calves and any sick or injured adults where possible.
The offshore boaties continue to reap great rewards. Holidaying neighbours, Brian, and
daughter Brooke filled their box with several snapper, a few pig fish, leatherjacket, a dozen or so
large flathead, plus others. The fishing charter boats from Forster have been going south for an
abundance of snapper, pearl perch and teraglin. The fishers believe it is the best year for snapper
in memory and most have been caught in shallow water 15 to 20 metres deep.
Damian Basille and crew fishing in this environment off Red Head and
north, anchored and creating a berley trail, landed class fish as seen in
the photo. The second photo shows his mate who boated this giant blue
groper off Black Head headland.
This is the end of October and the luderick should have disappeared long
ago but not so as there are still schools of quality fish along the break
walls at Wallis Lake entrance. I managed to catch a few as did friend
Mike, under the bridge.
If you want to take your family fishing and be assured of a catch this
time of the year, you cannot go past the little trumpeter whiting. There
are several locations – the duck pond, under the wires, at the drop, etc.,
usually on the run out tide and when drifting as they are a sucker for a
moving bait. Beach worms, small cooked or green prawns are ideal on
a small, long shanked hook. Twenty per person, no size limit, small but
succulent. Yum.
I always look at the extremity of the waves up the sand at this time and
I noted the skeletons of plankton and krill which is not only food for
whales but also sand whiting and dart. Huge schools of the “rats of the
sea”, salmon are along the shoreline. Great fighters but you have to be
starving to eat them.
The Black Head Bowling Club Fishing Club has been resurrected and are keen to get new
members. Our postie, Allan Cowan, is the new president and can be contacted on mobile 0412
214 986.
Good Fishing, Trevor
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FAWNA

The rush of baby birds needing attention began in October
and in four days I had taken eight nestlings and one egg
into care. Some had lost their parents, a couple had been
injured when they fell from their nest, and a couple had
been attacked by other birds or a cat. This has been happening in all three
FAWNA regions.
Three tiny Rosellas looked quite ridiculous with their rose-coloured skin,
wisps of white dandelion down, and huge unopened eyes. “Mature” age
readers will understand when I say they looked like Phyllis Diller having a
bad day while sporting oversized old leather goggles.
Surprisingly, the Rosella egg hatched, and I was privileged to witness this
gawky scrap of life, weighing in at 2 grams, fight its way out of the egg, then
struggle desperately to sit up. After a lot of toppling onto its side, it managed
to balance itself precariously against the side of its temporary nest.

Tiny Rosella chic hatching and finally standing up.

Tallwoods Golf Club

Jeff Mendham “On the Mend”

As reported in the October edition the Tallwoods Country
Club professional golfer Jeff Mendham was seriously burnt in
a fire at Tallwoods on the 19th of August. Since then he spent
five weeks in Royal North Shore Hospital ICU receiving skin grafts and other
medical treatment and therapy. The good news is that Jeff was recently released
from hospital to spend some time in his hometown of Orange, receiving
ongoing care, as his recovery progresses. It is hoped that Jeff can return to
Tallwoods before the end of the year. In the meantime the out-pouring of
community support has continued with a large amount of money raised for
Jeff (injury) and the Moylan’s (Fitness Centre loss) at a fundraiser hosted by
the Hallidays Point Tavern on 27/09/20.

Vale Ralph Ezzy

The sudden passing of Ralph Ezzy
resulted in more sadness and grief for
the Tallwoods community on 29/09/20.
Ralph and his wife Rosanne were two of
the earliest pioneers to live at Tallwoods
and their story appeared in the November
2019 edition of HP NoOW. Ralph had
fought health battles in recent years
but still played golf in the Wednesday
competition just two days before suffering
a brain aneurysm that ultimately resulted
in his death ten days later. Ralph was a
driving force behind the establishment of Tallwoods Golf Club and the first
President of the club. Ralph is survived by his wife Rosanne, three children
and six grand-children. He was 74.
Ralph was an experienced carpenter and twenty years ago he built “Rosie’s
Chair” near the 17th tee overlooking Tallwoods and the ocean to honour his
wife. The chair now stands as a lasting memory for all golfers who knew and
admired Ralph.
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Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
2020-21 Nippers Season Calender

Our southern bird co-ordinator, Gail, has four King parrot nestlings in care
which are a delight to see even though they make a terrible racket as they race
around flapping their wings. Each one is absolutely sure it will starve if it is
not fed IMMEDIATELY! Who would image that these ungainly creatures are
destined to grow into large, beautiful red and green adults?

Note: Sunday Nippers Sign on is 9am for a 9.15am Start

Photo of adult King parrot from internet, others by Barbara Lyons.
King parrot nestlings: 3 throwing ’tantrums’ while the other is being fed.
If you find a nestling on the ground, you can place it on some dry grass or
thin twigs in a container with holes in the bottom and place it in a nearby
tree. Observe it for about an hour, and only take it home if no parents come to
feed it or it is in danger. Phone FAWNA’s hotline and keep the bird in a warm
place away from any noise or disturbance. Do not give it any food or water,
and make sure you do not overheat it.

For all wildlife in distress call the FAWNA hotline
on 6581 4141 – 24/7

Golf Flourishing

Despite these setbacks and the ever present threat posed by the pandemic
golf life continues to flourish at Tallwoods. Participation by both members
and visitors is at a high level. Golfers are still following COVID Safety plans
to maximise their chances without any apparent complacency creeping in.
The Super Senior pennant season has resumed after the 6 week postponement.
Tallwoods has suffered two narrow losses going down by 5 matches to 3 to
Hawks Nest, at Gloucester on the 7th of October and by the same margin
versus Taree at Harrington Waters on the 12th of October. Nevertheless this
has been great experience for the Tallwoods team playing in this inter club
event for the first time.
There have been many excellent highlights at Tallwoods including Neil
Patchett’s hole in one on the 7th of October on the 6th hole and personal best
scores recorded by Lee Thomas’s 67 off the stick and Brett Wood 74. Ross
Drinkwater for the first time “broke his age” (18 hole scratch score less than
his age). Trevor Tynan and Ron Aldham shot an amazing scratch score of 62
to win the two ball Ambrose event on the 10th of October.

Nagger’s Cup

The “Nagger’s Cup” is a mixed fourball
best ball stableford event traditionally held
near Father’s Day and sponsored by Mavis
Wright. This year Saxon Williams and
Jenny Lowe (pictured) were the winners of
the perpetual trophy. Couples surprisingly
did well in this event and the jury is out as
to whether nagging helps or hinders your
golf.

Bosley October Ambrose
is a Success

The October Ambrose is sponsored by Bill & Colleen Bosley and Vision golf
balls and was held on Labour Day. The excellent scores were very close but
the best nett score on a countback was recorded by ex-test cricketer Murray
Bennett alongside his wife Jane, son Samuel as well as Matthew Haydon.
The cricketing family also bowled them out in the scratch category with an
amazing 12 under par round of 60. This event also heralded the worldwide
release of the new Vision ProSoft 808 2021 Limited Edition, Prototype ball.
Local living legend, Bill Bosley, donated several dozen balls as prizes and this
brand is now exclusively available for purchase at the Tallwoods Pro Shop at a
reasonable price for such a high quality golf ball.
Jeff Cutler Club Captain

Blackhead
Tennis Club

Court Refurbishment

It is expected that the refurbishment of the two tennis courts under the grant
from the NSW government will commence in early November, subject only
to weather. The new court colours will be with a blue playing area surrounded
by a green apron.

Online Bookings

Tennis Australia’s ClubSpark court time booking system is now close to going
“live”, with the online booking and member management system in its final
stages of development and integration. It has been a slower process than
anticipated, but we are close.

Constitution

The members will hold a Special General Meeting on Saturday 24 October
2020, to hopefully vote to adopt a new Constitution. The club’s constitution
has not been appropriately revised and lodged with NSW Fair Trading since
the club was incorporated in 1979.

Tennis
•
•
•

Social Adults: Saturdays 1pm to 3pm
Social Ladies Tuesdays 8am to 10am
Fridays 9am to 10am

Pickleball

We have welcomed pickleball players at the club over the
past six months, who have found the pre-refurbished
court surfaces suitable for play. The pickleball players
celebrated World Pickleball Day on October 10th, at the
club as reported on page 19 in this edition of HP NoOW.
The pickle ball players require community and club support to develop
a suitable future court venue at the club, probably a hard court on the
undeveloped court 3. Court area 3 is currently used as a dog exercise facility
courtesy of the club.
Pickleball is currently played at the club on;
• Tuesday afternoons at 2.30pm,
• Thursday at 9.30am and
• Saturday at 9.30am.
The club has paddles for loan if you would like to give Pickleball a try. The cost
is $5 on the day for members.
New members very welcome

Coach:
Will O’Neil; Bookings & enquiries:
0425 302 470 or 0433 782 284
Cheers, and yours in tennis, and Pickleball,
John Mead President
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Diamond Fitness Plus

Vanessa Lima, Physical Educator & Sport Coach

Vanessa has been in the fitness industry for 17 years and has built a
following of clients in her Diamond Beach exercise facility.
"As I age, my balance, coordination and
strength decline. The personalised exercise
and fitness program devised for me by
Vanessa has helped reverse those traits.
Vanessa makes the classes fun and I enjoy
learning new and varied exercises and
stretches. I can highly recommend Vanessa
for her skill and knowledge." - Bob

Hallidays Point
Sports Club

Hallidays Point Netball Club
The Hallidays Point
News of Our World
is a project of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point.
The production and distribution of the publication
is entirely by unpaid volunteers.
Printing of the publication is paid for by the
advertising content and any surplus funds
remaining at the end of our financial year is
distributed to worthwhile causes
within our community.
2000 + copies monthly are distributed to the letter
boxes of occupied residences throughout all of
Hallidays Point including •Diamond Beach,
• Red Head, • Black Head, •Tallwoods,
• Heritage Estate, • Homestead Estate,
•Timbertops Estate at Darawank
and the • Kiwarak Estate at Rainbow Flat.
Copies are also available at the Library
and business outlets.
Current and past editions are also available to view
and download from our website
www.hallidayspointnews.org
Send advertising and articles to
editor@hallidayspointnews.org
BEFORE the 15th of the month
prior to the publication
Editor and Advertising - John Finnie
Distribution - Clare Dunn,
Secretary - Vaughn Parker
with help from a lot of other people.
Delivered by a number
of very healthy volunteers.

Thanks Everyone!!

Congratulations to all Hallidays Point Netball Club players and families who
played, cheered, and participated in our 2020 season.
Excitingly, six out of our eight competitive HPNC teams, won their Semi Finals games! This
was a brilliant effort by our teams who played under hot weather conditions for their semi-final
games.
Our HPNC players then faced chilly, gale force conditions, for their Grand Final matches.
Wonderfully, four HPNC teams were victorious.
Congratulations to our winning 2020 Grand Final Champions:
• U10’s HPNC FoodWorks • U12’s Junior B HPNC Mid Coast Sheds
• U13’s HPNC itravel Forster • C Grade Ladies HPNC Cellarbrations

U10’s HPNC FoodWorks

U12’s Junior B HPNC Mid Coast Sheds

U13’s HPNC itravel Forster

C Grade Ladies HPNC Cellarbrations

For a small club we certainly performed well, and we attribute this success to the generous
support from our coaches, managers, committee, HPNC families and local community. It has
been wonderful for our club to rally despite covid19, and fill both adult and junior teams. This
year, teams had to hold their own end of season celebrations, where each player was given a
HPNC cooling towel from the club. These cooling towels will certainly come in handy for those
sunny and hot netball games!
Over summer, there is a planned Fast5 Come n Try Carnival to be held at Boronia Park netball
courts, in Forster. Saturday 14th November is for Year 7/8 and Year 9/10 teams whilst Sunday
15th November is for seniors where there is a competitive and social competition. Fast5 is a
modified version of the Saturday netball game where only five players take the court rather than
the usual seven. Anyone can join and participate in this Fast5 carnival including male and first
time netballers. There will be a $5 player entry fee and mixed teams are encouraged too.
Our HPNC AGM and the November Fast5 Carnival will be advertised online, so please stay up
to date with the latest netball news by keeping an eye on our HPNC Facebook page.

Congratulations to our HPSC 2020
Team of the Year, the U12 Barracudas.

The weather has certainly warmed up signalling the
end of our winter HPSC 2020 season. HPSC would like to thank our 2020
committee, coaches, managers, referees, and families whose generous time
enabled our 2020 season to happen. We further acknowledge players through
several awards. HPSC is pleased to announce the following competitive age
trophy recipients from our 2020 teams:

U12 Barracudas
•
•
•

Maurcio Cobra, Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Coach

Mauricio has been doing Martial Arts for 16 years and has been teaching Adults/Women and
Kids in Diamond Beach.
"My 6 year old daughter attends BJJ
lessons with Mauricio and Vanessa and
LOVES it. Her confidence, fitness and
skills have improved with expert coaching
and mentoring. The facilities are clean and
modern, and an added bonus is learning
some Portuguese!" - Laura & Havana
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Players Player - Bridie Steber
Most Improved - Isaac Hourn
Coaches Award - Wade Williams

U13 Girls Barramundis
•
•
•

Players Player - Lily Moylan
Coaches Award - Madison Darcy
Coaches Award - Grace Romer

U13 Barracudas
•
•
•

Players Player - Blake Richardson
Most Improved - Kye Wilson
Coaches Award - Sunny Aldridge

Open Mens
•
•
•

Players Player - Matt Whight
Most Improved -Nelson Crisp
Coaches Award - Ben Kirk

Open Womens
• Players Player - Karen Hosking
• Coaches Award- Tiarn Williams
• Coaches Award - Jess Evans
HPSC further acknowledges the support and dedication of volunteers who
have gone over and beyond, to support our club through the awarding of
three Perpetual Trophies for Coach of the Year, Team of the Year and Club
Person of the Year.
These trophies are always extremely difficult to award. The criteria for these
awards are not how many goals are scored by a team, or which coach had the
most successful results. Rather the Coach of the Year and Club Person of the
Year awards, recognise an individual whose volunteered assistance ensured a
positive playing experience for everyone at our club. These awards recognise
this person’s passion, dedication, and hard work. It is with pleasure that HPSC
announces the following 2020 HPSC Perpetual Trophy recipients:

Coach of the Year
Mr Paul Maxwell

Club Person of the Year
Mr Matthew Gordon

Equally, this same ethos is reflected in the Team of the Year award. Whilst
there may be some very successful winning teams, this award recognises the
group of players who actively displayed fairness, self-control, courage, and
persistence this season. These ‘sporting qualities’ is what team sport is about.

HPSC would like to invite the community to our committee AGM, which
will be held on Sunday 22nd November, 3pm at Diamond Beach Fields.
Please RSVP to hpsc.soccer@gmail.com if you can attend to fulfill Covid 19
requirements.

'World Pickleball Day'

World Pickleball Day was designed to increase
awareness of pickleball and introduce the game to
new players, globally.
This was WPF’s first grass roots initiative giving
federations, clubs and players access to a tool-box of
materials to promote and manage World Pickleball
Day locally.
WPF had a goal to attract 10,000 new players to the game from World
Pickleball Day.
We are not sure how we did against this goal yet but we are currently evaluating
all the activity. With over 26 countries posting about the day on Facebook
alone, we will definitely have increased awareness of the game across the
world.
World Pickleball Federation

Hallidays Point Pickleball Players
Celebrated on 10 October

The pickleball players require community and club support to develop
a suitable future court venue at the club, probably a hard court on the
undeveloped court 3, currently used as a dog exercise facility courtesy of the
club.
Pickleball is currently played at the club on:
• Tuesday afternoons at 2.30pm,
• Thursday at 9.30am and
• Saturday at 9.30am.
The club has paddles for loan if you would like to give Pickleball a try. The cost
is $5 on the day for members.
Coach:
Will O’Neil; Bookings & Enquiries:
0425 302 470 or 0433 782 284
Cheers, and yours in tennis, and Pickleball, John Mead President
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Tank’s Corner

Hi everyone and all my "furever" friends. The school
holidays have passed, and the weather has been fine, but we
pets still need to look out for traffic and the warmer weather
may bring a further bushfire risk. So be alert and warn your
friends and neighbours if you feel uncomfortable in any
situation.
Owners be aware not to leave your pets and children in unattended locked
cars at any time. Even a quick dash to a shop can be a disaster for those left
in the car as temperatures rise very quickly in confined spaces. You may be
delayed on your "quick" visit and not realise the time that has passed since
you left your car.
Ticks have again been a problem during the so called cooler months and we
again urge you to keep up the Tick prevention all year round. There are 3
recommended products for dogs - Nexgard 1/mth, Bravecto tabs 1/3mths and
Bravecto spot on 1/ 6mths. The spot on product is not advised if your dog
goes into the water every day and it should not be applied within 3 days of
washing your dog and for 3 days after the wash.
Cats also have a Bravecto spot on which gives protection 1/3mths and the
same rules apply (who washes their cat??) I would have thought that cats,
who are so scary to me, that ticks would be too frightened to attach to them!
It turns out that I am wrong and those tough little ticks will defy the cats
and attach to them as well as dogs (and humans- so check yourself and your
children as well as your pets, particularly after bush walks and trips to the
beach through bush and if your dog goes into the sand dunes).
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic may be closed from November 1st for
2 weeks, but we are hopeful of having a Locum in place. Check your pet's
requirements for that period and make sure they are covered during that time.
Please ring during that time to check if we are open and in cases of emergency,
you will receive notice of where to take your pet.
Once again, we would like to thank the caring people of Hallidays Point and
surrounds for trusting us with the care of your best friends and companions.
Lots of licks. Tank.

Knight Time

A Lifetime of Experience

is a phrase commonly used of someone either
good or bad famous or NOT.
If you have achieved something memorable it usually
attracts notice by the media. There is a catch because
if the event launches you into the world of fame larger than the proverbial
15 minutes, someone sooner or later will decide that your life is worth a
biography, particularly if there are juicy episodes to be brought to life and the
more the merrier!.
This morning, the Monday Labour Day holiday, I wandered down to the
Kranky Goat in Tallwoods for a breakfast of Greg’s truffled mushrooms and
scrambled eggs with one or two coffees.
Now that would hardly be notable had I not decided to take with me the latest
copy of The Spectator Australia to read in a shady corner. I like to read the
reviews of books which appear weekly, the first of which this week was the
playwright Tom Stoppard.
TOM Stoppard became popular for his risqué humour and his life reads in
this review as love and lust all in the midst of a society including Marilyn
Monroe, and of various shades of blue, Monica Lewinski, and Bob Weinstein,
and Stoppard’s quips, one about a film shown on an international flight, that
he said was so bad that people were walking out at 35,000 feet!
Apparently, Stoppard’s love life was a right old jiggly. Felicity Kendal flirted
with him and other tittles are tattled to make what can only be described
as a very good read. By the time I finished the rest of the reviews, my coffee
had cooled but such are the friendly Abby and Hannah who were busy that
morning that they were persuaded to supply enough HOT water to revive it
and me!!
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Are we about to see a reopening of daily life ? After all daily routine has hardly
varied in the last six months has it? The excitement of waking at or before
dawn into warmer days, international chat with our families, scattered around
the world on the tech marvels Skype and Facebook etc. A chink seems to be
around the corner for international travel to be foreseeable.
Won’t it be fun to recover our Aussie life and to cross state borders again.
I want to go where the hand of man has never set foot!!
A man I knew beat the system. He took a ‘GO NOW PAY LATER” plan and
didn’t/t come back!!

Hallidays Point / Diamond Beach

6559 3230
Shop 3 Village Square
Hallidays Point
hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

Be Local,
Shop Local

And The Pandemic Goes On and On

Dark Times and Great Hearts and presumably a talent for music, have
produced words and music that have stirred nations’ souls.
If you question that, please read about and listen to, The Star Spangled Banner,
The Battle Hymn of the Republic, Rule Britannia, Deutschsland Uber Alles
and our own Australia Fair which is still undergoing birth pangs with the
essence of “I am, You are, We are Australian,” which now intrudes on the
scene and you will understand.
Now I am a cheerful old man although the events of this year have been a
damper for most of us. Nevertheless it disappoints me to see how quickly we
allow ourselves to fall in with others rather than hold out an Australian way
in the face of this corona virus onslaught.
Arguments for a suggested destruction of statues which are people’s preserved
being and are surely of some account. Those people are all passed for
goodness sake. A closer look at the awesome Captain Cook against other men
and women off his time will soon show that every era produces his like in
different ways. Some will eventually be honoured for the goodness of their
contribution to contemporary life in their time and others will not, but all are
the fabric, if occasionally threadbare, of strong lives.
Cook was not only worthy of honour as a brave seafaring and self-made Man.
He came from a very poor Yorkshire family with a rough Scottish father at
a time when poor meant poor. He worked himself up from the lowest rung
in the Royal Navy to command the Endeavour at age 39. Leaving behind six
children! He clearly had all the necessary attributes of one commissioned by
the King’s Majesty with the necessary skills from a scientific bent, to carry out
by hard work, command for the welfare of his crew, which he protected from
scurvy and discovered the antidote by feeding his crew sauerkraut which they
were obliged to eat under pain of a thrashing! It would probably take that to
get me to eat it!
My cartoon of the week is of a prospective
husband saying to his wife to be …’If I
put you on a pedestal can I be sure you
have no links to slavery?’
I believe that the world, our world, is,
without question, being ever more taken
into modernity by the encroaching
Artificial Intelligence. This is giving
rise to and becoming better known as
Super Intelligence which with machine
learning means that machines spontaneously learn how to better themselves.
Today we hear of the driverless cars, cashless systems
and a life taken over by surveillance. This is faster
moving than electricity was when introduced at the
end of the nineteenth century. Where is that now?
If this interests you, go to Youtube and search ‘DW
artificial intelligence’ and watch the German output of
information on the subject in a few really good docos.
Please carry on being careful and safe
Tony

Scooter
Electrical

& Property Maintenance

David Castle

Electrical Contractor License: 206137C

• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential

ABN: 71060241783

PH:

0420 390 662

scooterelec77@outlook.com

PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430

Lee Thomas
Electrical

After a Reliable Electrician?
Lee Thomas is your local,
reliable electrician serving
the Mid North Coast.
We are happy to visit your
home or business to provide
a free quote on any
electrical requirement.
Call Lee on

0436 280 093

Search Leethomaselectrical
or email:

leethomaselectrical@outlook.com
Lic No: 304250C

ABN: 31 278 206 021
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There’s Plenty to do in Hallidays Point
Why Not Get Involved?
Hallidays Point Lions Club

Lions are an active part of this community
and are responsible for providing
many facilities & services in our area:

We Serve
• Lions Park • News of Our World
Secretary:
• Mens Shed • Australia Day Breakfast
Ray Piper
• Op Shop • Anzac Day Support
0438 396 049
www.hallidayspointlions.org.au
• Plus much more

Your Local Club
Supporting
Bowls & Sports
in Our Community

Join us and enjoy our many
activities and social events

6559 2923

Available for Functions and Events

HALLIDAYS POINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Contact Helen Bush: 0419 734 934
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday. Look for the sign out the front.
School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm - $4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am. Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft - $3. Incl Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. Book if you are able on number above.

Quilters

Meet at Black Head SLSC every Wed & Thurs
10am - 4pm, bring your own lunch.
Learners & Quilters Welcome. Cost $5

Hallidays Point Probus
Interested in Joining?

Our club meets every first Tuesdayof the month (except January)
at Black Head SLSC - 9.40 for 10am start.
For more information contact Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or Norm Maberly-Smith on 0490 858 581
e: amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

Hallidays Point
Play Group
Pre-School activities
& get together

Tuesdays, 9.30 - 11.30am
at the Community Church

Jessica Watt
0408 144 269

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

is a Lions Club Project for Blokes
to do a bit of woodwork, carpentry, etc.
and chat with other like minded blokes.
We meet each Wednesday from 9am in the shed
behind the Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.

BYO lunch. Cost $2. Contact Jack McDonald
on 6554 3368, 0411 481 892,
email gretamcd@tpg.com.au or just drop in to check us out.

Hallidays Point Community Church

Sunday
Service 9.00am

Contact
Helen Bush
0419 734 934
Craft Group: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Over 55's Luncheons: Marion Blackley 6559 2738
Church ‘Mingles’: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Church Kids Club: Rhonda Gibson 6559 3357

Contact Sandy Williams
0438 323 362

hpsc.soccer@gmail.com

TOFS

The “Touring Old Farts” is an organisation for retired or semi-retired men
We hold monthly outings to places of interest
We welcome visitors
on outings, and hope to see
more residents joining us
Contact: Don Sheffield 0408 672 242
or John Mead 0417 007 456

Manning Great Lakes
Riding for the Disabled

Riding Mon, Wed, Thur 9.00am - 4.00pm
2nd & 4th Sat, 9.00am - 4.00pm

Contact: Michelle Worth 6553 6467 or 0428 290 456
e: manning@rdansw.org.au

Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association

‘CLAPA’
Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities
for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, Secretary

Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the
first Tuesday of each month (except January)
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
New members and visitors are welcome to
join in fun and friendship.
Enquiries: Ian Campbell - 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or: Norm Maberly-Smith - 0490 858 581
e: amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

Cherylee Dee: 0412 516 451

Weprovideasafeandhealthy
environment toplay soccer andcricket

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP

Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club

Black Head Beach

Hallidays Point Sports Club
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club
Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. Children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork,
and chat with other like minded blokes
each Wednesday from 9am in the shed behind the
Community Church
on Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch. Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on 6554 3368, or 0411 481 892,
email jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au
or just drop in to check us out.
Taree Bridge Club

We welcome experienced and beginner players.
Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information: 0490 366 531
or tareebridgeclub@gmail.com.

in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Enquiries: Rhonda 0412 828 593 or John: 0417 007 456
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”

OPEN MIC NIGHT @ Black Head SLSC
Third Friday of the month 5 - 9pm
Bar open & sign up from 4pm
Instruments provided. All welcome
More info contact Tim 0438 203 797

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with informal dinner afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so, why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: Ray Piper on 0438 396 049
Membership: Gerard Cross 0419 274 607
E: secretary@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

Local Financial Advice
that you can trust.
The established team of Alan Tickle, Jonathon Tickle & Narelle Dark
welcomes Sue McCarthy & Janet Berner to the YHFP team.
Retirement Planning, Estate Planning, Superannuation and Insurance.
Aged Care & Centrelink Pension advice and claims.
And available LOCALLY.
To arrange a strategy review or change of adviser contact us at:
Your Heritage Financial Planning Pty Ltd
12 Albert Street Taree 2430
P 02 6551 2333
www.yhfp.com.au
Corporate Authorised Representative (330480)of Alliance Wealth Pty Ltd
ABN 93 161 647 007 | AFSL 449221| www.centrepointalliance.com.au/aw

You should obtain and consider the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS)
and seek the assistance of an authorised financial adviser before making any
decision regarding any products

